













































Opening statements were ad-
dressed
 to the jury yesterday in the 
law 
suit
 brought against the State of 
California
 for the 1976 rape of for-
mer SJSU art student Leila Hooser 
in the university's 10th Street 
parking garage. 
While attorneys for each side 
outlined their objectives in the case, 
Judge John E. Longinotti em-
phasized that opening remarks are 
not evidence and should not be 
considered as such by the jury. 
Attorney for the plaintiff, Rubin 
Tepper, outlined his 
understanding 
cf the events leading 
up to and 
following the 9:30 p.m. assault and 
rape
 of Hooser at the garage, 
located at 10th and 
San Fernando 
streets. 
Tepper said that the university 
was liable for maintaining a 
dangerous condition, in violation of 
California
 Section Code 835, by not 
providing adequate garage 
lighting.
 
"The lights were on for the first 
three or 
four
 weeks of school," 
Three
 campus 










before  the Associated Students 
board of directors 
today  in hopes of 




The  AS. special allocations 
conunittee 
decided
 to recommend 





of $10,000 for the Independent 
Weekly, an 
alternative campus 
newspaper,  $4,250 for REED 
Magazine, a literary publication and 





The committee rejected a 
$7,617 
request by 
the Spartan Oriocci, an 
Asian social 
club, and then 
suggested the 




mendation to grant a 
group money 
does not insure funding.
 The board 
of directors will approve
 or deny the 
funds  during its meeting 
at
 3 p.m. 
today  in the A.S. council chambers. 
Each 
group will present its plea 
to the board 
during  the A.S. con-














board, the budget 
proposed  be ad-
justed for 300 copies 
instead
 of the 
500 originally proposed and that 
REED get more printer bids. 
The REED promises to en-
counter significant opposition 
from 
members of 
the  board. 
Board  and committee member 
Bill Santi 
was  the lone opposition 
to 
the  special
















 which the 
REED staff 
may not be able to 
get.  He also 
mentioned his own feeling that 
advertising in the magazine would 
reduce  its dependence on A.S. funds. 
Rowen was the vice chairman of 
last year's budget committee, which 
rejected the funding of REED 
Magazine in the A.S. budget for this 
year. 




system, or lack of it, was serving a 
limited number of students," Rowen 
said. 




The REED staff, headed 
by
 
Alice R. Hollinbeck, told the com-
mittee that improved procedures, 
which include earlier deadlines and 
a more professional staff, will in-
crease the availability, and 
therefore the popularity, of the 
publication. 
In addition to 
the REED 
request,
 the Independent Weekly 
was granted approval of $2,000 more 
than the request it made to last 
year's
 council. 
The request, which Weekly 
editor Scott Shifrel called "really 
moderate," considering rising print 
and 
production  costs, was approved 
by the committee as a subscription 
by the AS. on 
the  part of the 
students to  a campus news 
magazine.
 
The "subscription rate" is 1.7 






subscription,  Shifrel said, 
would contribute
 to establishing the 
Weekly on 
campus and making it 
self-sufficient. 
The Weekly, which has yet to 
publish an issue this semester, has 
provided students with an alter-
native to the Spartan Daily for the 
last two years, Shifrel
 said. 
Also approved by the committee 
was the
 request by homecoming 
organizers for $1,305 to cover 
0$ 
--  
promotion and advertising 
expenses 
for the
 AS -sponsored event. 
Assistant 
homecoming  chair-
man Steve Betando presented the 
homecoming
 budget to the com-
mittee and briefed








 resolution to 
support  the event as a 
high  priority 
funding item, the hnmecoming 
committee has chosen a theme and 
worked on a plan of events
 that will 
include a tailgate 




The theme, Betando said, 
will
 be 
the "Spartan Round -up." The 
organizing committee, based at the 
Sigma Chi fraternity house, hopes to 
hire  a country and western band to 
entertain 
the tailgate party par-
ticipants. 
In addition to the band costs, 
publicity 
and promotion  for the 
event, the budget also covered ex-
penses
 for little footballs that will be 




If the board approves the 
recommendations of the 
committee,  
it will have granted 
$15,555 of the 
approximately $87,000 in the A.S. 















Hooser  was 











 is arguing that the 
garage 
operated  from 
7 a.m. to 
6 
p.m. 
only,  and that 
therefore  neither 
Hooser  nor 





Hooser and will 
testify that part of 
her problem today 
is because of the 
anxiety brought 
about  by the four-
year -suit. 
Luft said 
that Hooser did not 
begin to 
seek  psychiatric 
help  until 
after her 
claim  against SJSU 
was 
filed in 
January  1977. 
The 
defense  will 
present 





with  life, 
her 
attorney said. 
there. But Tepper claimed the 
closing policy "was not made known 
adequately."
 
As a result of the
 attack, he said,. 




 still has "considerable 
difficulty" dealing with life, he said, 
and  
has considered suicide as a 
result of the 
incident.
 
The defense attorney, Robert 
Luft, said that certified
 psychiatrist 
Douglas  Harper has examined
 
evidence that the garage was indeed 
closed in the 
fall of 1976 for both 
security and economic
 reasons. 
The garage on 
Seventh Street 
was kept fully lighted and
 patrolled, 
according to Luft. It was 
fully 
publicized through brochures and 
posted 
signs  that night students 
could use this facility, he said. 
"There had never been a rape in 
the Ninth Street garage
 in the three 
years prior to October 11, 1976," Luft 






 and that was
 the reason it 
became 
fully  patrolled and 
lighted." 
On the 








p.m.) and went to her 
car 
which was on 
the third level of the 
garage, according 
to her attorney. 
After entering 
her car she was 
confronted 
by a man with a knife 
who told her to move over.
 In her 
attempt to resist, Tepper said, she 
was cut on the fingers of her left 
hand.  
Hooser 
was then forcibly raped 
in the back of her car. 
Tepper said that  she then drove 
out of the garage and
 got help from a 
young man who helped her call an 
ambulance. 
The rapist was never ap-
prehended. 
The fall 1976 semester 
was 
Hooser's first at SJSU after tran-
sferring from Foothill College. 
The trial will 
continue  today 















 the Spartan 






 but are 
simply 
getting 







"A person will 
be arrested even 
if the 
only
 item taken 
is a 29-cent 
pen," 
Duval  said. "We 
never let 
anyone off ." 
Duval


























2 percent loss 
is the average 
across 
the  nation for 




 is not 
stealing is 







1977 to 1980 
showed  that 70 































A shoplifter booked with
 the 
University 




 year, but a person 
booked with 












 on the 
cost  
of the 


























 One or 
two
 a day are 
caught
 at the begin-
ning of the
 semester, and


















Duval  said. 
"December
 is a 
good  time 
for 
shoplifters  to 
try to steal
 books to 
sell back 
at the end









 having any 
hidden 




 are used 
and  per-
sonnel are 





majority  of 
the  people 
arrested are 








being  caught 







 only two 
shoplifters
 were 
caught  who 
had 
been 
booked  on the 
crime  before. 
Duval said 
eventually  the 
bookstore  will let more 
purses  and 
bags into
 the store. However, 
the  
bookstore will
 not allow books and 
backpacks to be 
carried  into the 
store. 
photos
 by Dan 
Murphy
 






troubles  tying 
balloons
 to a chair 
at their booth




















(middle).  Fogoshian 
watched

















   
Students
 













Who says that all students
 care 
about is 
sex, drugs and 
rock n' roll? 
In this 
critical election
 year, all 







elected  on 
Nov.
 4 will 
bring into 
office  policies








for the next four




will have to 
be







is how, on 
what,
 and on whom, 
tens of billions 
of tax 




 of the 26th 
Amendment
 in lowering
 the voting 
age to 18, 








 million voters in the 18 
to 24-year -old
 range. Even so, the 
drop in the voter turnout
 in the 18 to 
24




alarming, dropping 24 
per-
cent in 
seven  years, from 
49.5
 per-




from the 18- to 20-
year-old category
 are even worse, 
averaging seven
 percent fewer 
voters than their 
21- to 24-year -old 
counterparts 
over
 the same time 
span. It is appalling that
 only 21 
percent of the 18- to 20 -year
-olds 
voted in 1978. 
It 
is
 obvious that the youth
 vote 
has declined 
in importance. There 
are several 
reasons  for this. Many 
people assert that there
 are no broad 
issues,
 such as those that
 were found 
in the
 early 1970s, which 
motivate 
students
 to register and vote. 
Students are much more concerned 
about preparing for the job market 
than dealing with the electoral 
process. 
Another argument states that 
political 
involvement  comes from 
people paying 
property  taxes, 
working
 full-time and sending their 
kids to school. These persons
 will 




say  that the 
decline of the youth
 vote is related to 
frustration with our political 
system. For example, Abscam and 
Watergate lead a list of political 
scandals which lead many possible 
voters to a "What's the difference" 
attitude. Polls show 
that fewer 
people than ever 
before
 in the 
history of polling
 believe that 
political participation can
 actually 
affect the political system. 
An organized, 
educated  youth 
vote could have a 
decisive  impact on 
this year's 
elections.  For example, 
the 
college  student vote could be the 




The belief that there
 are no 
issues that can draw students
 
together and that they have no stake 




impacted the job market 
for 
graduates.  
Federal and state aid to students
 
is dependent upon the 
good
 will of 
state and federal
 legislators, who 
are elected 
by
 the voters. For 





















 Spartan Daily, 
Tuesday, Sept. 
9, concerning the 
services available to 
disabled 
students on 
campus. But to my 
amazement,
 in your featured article 
on restaurants, 
entertainment  and 
culture 
attractions
 in downtown San 
Jose, no reference was 
made  to the 
wheelchair accessibility 
of
 these 29 
places. 
I would appreciate knowing if 
hese places are accessible, as I 
might choose to patronize one of 
hese  places, and find upon arriving 
that I was unable to 
gain  entrance. If 
crucial to 





through the defeat of 
Proposition 
10. 
It is absolutely important
 for us 
to remember that the
 political 
process is designed 
to
 respond to an 
active 
electorate.  Politicians listen 
to votes, not people. In California. 15 
of the 43 congressional elections in 
1978 had margins 
of
 victory which 
were smaller than the number of 
college students in the district. 
In the 1972 and 1974 California 
elections combined, student voters 
provided a plurality of votes ex-
ceeding the margins of victory of 
four Democratic state legislators 
and barely failed to oust three in-
cumbents. 
Student voters helped defeat 
Governor Reagan's 1973 proposal to 
constitutionally limit state tax 
revenues, voting none to one against 
it. Propositions on the 1974 
California ballot give 
further  insight 
into students political 
attitudes. For 
example, students at 
four-year  
college campuses voted 
eight  to one 
to limit campaign contributions and 
restrict activities of lobbyists. 
Additional evidence of the 
critical impact of the student vote 
was clearly shown in two 1974 races 
that had national implications. I'm 
referring to the fact that student 
voters provided the critical margins 
of victory for Rep. Paul McCloskey,
 
R -San Jose, and Gov. Jerry 
Brown.  
While this may 
indicate that 
students vote as a bloc, which is 
incorrect, it does clearly indicate a 




could take into 
consideration  
this 
factor  of accessibility








 would be 
of 
tremendous









 Moini, not Steven 
Kelly, is the
 one who isn't putting the 
Iranian hostage issue into per-
spective (Letter 
writer  misinformed 
on Iranian history, Sept. 12). 
The issue here is 
not Iran's 
history,  culture, or traditions, as 
he
 
seems to think. It is the blatant 
violation of international
 law which 
occurred 
nearly a year 
ago in 
Teheran. Now,
 I'm not going 
to 
argue
 over which 
side  is right, or 
how
 much involvement the
 United 
States 











 is principle. I 
agree that the Iranian people had 
a 
right to be outraged with the shah's 
regime, although I do not
 know from 
experience what it was like. But 
does anger give the militants
 
holding the hostages the 
right to 
commit the outrage they have? 
Absolutely not. Justified 
or no, 
such an act lowers the 
Iranian
 
people to the very level 
of contempt 
in which they hold 
the  United States. 
To use
 a cliche, two wrongs do not 
make
 a right. The Iranian 
people
 are 




dependence.  But this is not the way 














This letter concerns the
 article 
about John Anderson interviewing 
with 
the more widespread news 




 The writers 
were not entirely correct in saying, 
"Our 
campus
 was used for a show, 
of sorts." A more appropriate 














risk a throw -away 
vote for An-
derson, 
Sept.  12), is typical of the 
mentality that gives us long-
standing political jokes like Carter 
and Reagan as the major party 
candidates for president. This 
mentality is reflected in the absurd 
poll which shows that millions of 
people would vote for Anderson if 




are among the most
 pathetic of 
tragedies. 
Ms. Rae's fear of Ronald 
Reagan
 becoming president is 
shared by 
any  thinking individual 
who has heard the man
 speak (that 
is, when his campaign
 people let 
him). 
However,  this 





because  enough of 
us voted
 for him and 
we
 will deserve 
Reagan 
if enough of us 
vote for him. 





 Ms. Rae defends, 
is 
next
 to useless  
a "throw -away"
 
because  it is a 
vindication  of the 
system and the 
thinking
 that gave us 
the choice to begin 
with. It is hard to 
envision a more 




 but if 
these  
two  are 
acceptable
 to most 
of
 us 





 we will 
resign ourselves








 that Ander: 
on is the best 
man 
of
 the three by 
far   Ms. Rae 
has 







 of the 
kind
 of 
rationalizing  it will 
take to actually 
cast a 
vote for Jimmy 
Carter is in 
the long run 
probably more 
dangerous  than









supported  John 
Anderson early
 on. Don't call our 
votes 
"throw-aways."  If 
either  
Carter 
or Reagan is our next 
president,  perhaps 










these  clowns 
could possibly
 be 
elected.  In any 
case, I won't
 be 
voting  for 
someone  for 
president 
whom I 
wouldn't  vote 
for for 
municipal












You ran an article Sept. 9 
concerning the accessibility
 of the 
second floor of the 
men's gym. (The 
handicapped 
cannot  use the weight 
room).
 The human side of 
this
 issue 
was covered, but the economic 
side 
was ignored. 
I asked myself, how much does 
it cost when the $500,000
 elevator 
expenditure is pro





who  will use it?- The 
cost
 would be 
$104.70
 every time 
a handicapped 
student used
 the weight room. 
Has anyone thought about the 
alternatives?
 How about passing 
out  
free  tickets to the local 
health spa? 
Or better, move 
the weight room 
downstairs 
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The policy of the Spartan Daily 
regarding letters and material 
submitted  from individuals or or-
ganizations outside of the Spartan 
Daily staff is as follows: 
Letters
 
 Letters should be submitted at 
the Daily Office ( JC 
208) between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or by 











 CA 95192. 
 All letters must include the writ-
er's signature, major, class 
stand-
ing, address and 
telephone  num-
ber. Only the 
name,  major and 
class standing will be 
printed. 
 The
 Spartan Daily 
reserves  the 
right to limit the 
number  of letters 
on a given topic 
after a sufficient 
amount of comment has appeared. 
 The Spartan Daily
 reserves the 
right to 









































the Daily. Opinion columns ex-
press the views of the writer 
or or-
ganization and will appear with a 




The Daily encourages reader 
comments regarding 
editorials, 
























































explained to them when 
they do not understand 
what infraction they may 
have committed. 
"In terms of officer 
safety," Aguirre con-
tinued, "if an officer un-
Aguirre said. 











 admitted to the 
academy 
are bilingual. 
"If we lose a bilingual 
Currently 1 5.4 percent of 
S.J. 
City Police are 
bilingual  
derstands  the 
language,  he 








 is a 
greater asset for 
the SJSU 
surrounding 
area,  rather 
than within the 
university 
area, according to Aguirre, 
although the majority of 
people on campus who are 
native Spanish respect the 









 is encouraged 
more today 
than  when he 
came onto the force.
 But he 
confirmed the fact that no 
favors are granted them. 
The only difference
 for 
bilinguals seeking to 
be 
police officers is that they 
have to pass a test on 
their  







 has to 
add 
one." 
There are fewer this 
year for example, so next 
year
 the academy will try 




of the city 
police are 
bilingual, but 21 percent 




In a SJSU 
Ad-
ministration of Justice 
survey that was taken at 
the end of last semester, 21 
percent
 of the A.J. majors 
claimed bilingualism in the 
corrections field, and 18.7 
percent in law en-
forcement. 
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 Bookstore is 













 complained that copies of 
the 







































 of the textbooks in 








"Students  are confused 
because
 they don't know 
whether the 
book
 is required or 
not,"  he added. 
Castro 







 Schmidt said that the 
bookstore  
has let
 him down several times. For years, his 
botany
 booklets were 
arriving
 well after school
 started, he 
said.  
"It's impossible to teach a class 















 also said that
 he had to re
-write  the botany 
booklet 
this summer 
because  either the 







 added that he 
thinks that the 
bookstore  is 
making a 
sincere  effort to 
help with problems,
 but, for 
now, going to 
the copying 
company  is the 
best way to get
 
the material




 manager of 
the Spartan 
Bookstore,  said 
that  currently 
there isn't a 
good policy 
for  handling 
teachers'  printing 






Each  semester 
the bookstore 
does a better 










 the last 
five years, 





and  policies 
that we had 
then aren't 
usable  now." 
photo
 /6, Is, 0t,.$,It 
Biology Professor Clifford Schmidt discusses 
problems he has had with the Bookstore. 
Duval said that the bookstore %%ill silon have records 
that will help them develop 








 Ann Souza 
One -hundred and fifty 
recruiters from various 
companies in the Bay 
Area 
and elsewhere in California
 
will be 
at SJSU seeking 






in the on -
campus recruiting 
program, provided
 by the 
Career
 Planning and 
Placement Center, are 
those scheduled to 
graduate in 
December  
1980, May and August
 1981 
and alumni. 
According to Jerry 
Brody, director of Career 
Planning and Placement, 
the recruiters are looking 
for seniors and graduates 

















 at San 
Jose, California 
Member  of Cal-
ifornia 
Newspaper Publishers 
Association and the Associated 
Press. Published 
daily by San 
Jose State University, during 
the college year. The opinions
 
expressed in the 
paper  are not 
necessarily those of the Depart-









 on a remain-
der 
of
 semester basis. Full aca. 
demic year. 215. Each semester, 
87.50. Off -campus price per 
copy, 15 cents. Phone: Editorial 
277-3181. Advertising 277-3171. 





















Building  Q, Brody 
said. 









the spring 1981 
on -campus recruiting 
program.  
After students have 
registered, they can sign 
up for interviews from 3 to 
7 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 29 
and 
Tuesday,  Sept. 30 at 
the S.U. Ballroom.
 After 
the first two days of sign-
up, the schedules will be 
moved to Building Q for 
additional 
sign-ups  bet-





 of the 
employers
 to be on campus
 
will  also be 
distributed 
at 







 as Boeing, 
Chevron,
 Fairchild 


































Brody said that while 
the bulk 




























"Solving the Stress of Your Job," a course on how 
employees can learn how to ease stress on their jobs, will 
be offered  at SJSU. 
The class is being offered from 7 to 9:45 
p.m. Tuesday, 
Sept. 23 through November 11 in 
Education  Building, 
room 
348.  The fee Is $48. 
Participants
 will explore job conditions which 
lead to 






contact the Office of 































Be a big brother/sister 
to Elementary,
 Jr. High 
or High School students; 
Court 









 or stop by 
Education  Bldg. 343 
make the mistake 
of 
waiting until April to begin 
looking for a job which 
might be too late, he said. 
Brody said 
there 





added the competition will 





because of the recession. 
"This has got
 to be the 
easiest 
way  to get in-
terviews I 
know


















Police  have 
only
 one officer




like to  hire 
more,  ac-
cording to 
Russ  lunsford, 
supervisor 
of
 records and 
communication: out
 there 
just have not been enough 
bilingual people who have 
met all the requirements 
for becoming




written and oral exams, a 
recruit must pass a 
background search and 
physical exam as well, he 
added. 
Both the low per-
centage of bilinguals who 
attempt to become police 
officers and




 or not 
who do not make it, con-
tribute to the low number 
of 
bilingual  officers. 
Sgt. Leon Aguirre, who 
is a nine year 
veteran
 with 
the University Police, and 
the only bilingual, says that 
there are definite ad-
vantages  to speaking Span-
ish 
and  English, especially 
in this 
area. 





Aguirre said. -If you truly 
are, then it ( 
being  
bilingual) is one way you
 


























an officer who 
can speak to 
them  in their 
own language. 
Laws can be 
Get the edge! 




Management  Admissions 
Test
 
Class meets Saturdays, Jan. 117. 
1981, 















 Bldg 136B 
San Jose 
State  University 














































Soccer Bowl '80, 
what
 the whole season boils down to, 
takes place Sunday afternoon in 
Washington,
 D.C., bet-
ween the New York 
Cosmos  and the Ft. Lauderdale 
Strikers.  
Now quick, 
name three players on the Ft. Lauderdale 
Strikers. 
Contrary to the belief by many, professional soccer 
has not 
really
 caught on in this country. 
How many people here discuss with their friends who 
is going to win the Soccer
 Bowl? In fact, how many of you 
even knew that Sunday was going to be the big day, or 
could name the two teams 
involved?  
The big game, which may be the last soccer game 
televised live 
by a major network in the immediate future, 
will be aired by ABC-TV opposite 
pro football on the other 
two networks. 
It will be a ratings disaster. 
ABC-TV signed a three-year pact with the North 
American Soccer League in 1978, and has spent the past 
three years trying to convince the American audience that 
soccer is the wave
 of the future. The ratings have been 
extremely disappointing. 
Pro soccer ratings on 
television  are significantly 
lower than the ratings for
 the National Hockey League the 
year ice  hockey was pulled from the network. The results 
of no national TV for ice hockey haye been significant, 




 already made up its mind about the 
future of 
soccer.
 Both the National and American Con-
ference held their 
respective  championship finals on 
Saturday afternoon, yet ABC 
decided  not to cover either of 
them. 
The NASL is holding an All -Star game of sorts
 on 
Wednesday. Sept. 24, where all the greats will get together 
on the same field. The network TV cameras won't get 
together with them. 
"There isn't a sport that can survive today without 
television," San Jose Earthquakes General Manager John 
Carbray  said. 
Financially, the sport isn't making it either. There 
isn't a team in the league which didn't lose money this 
season, and that situation isn't likely to change. 
The San Jose Earthquakes, which despite their on -
the-field woes, remain one of the league's most successful 





 of this paints a very bright picture for the future 
of pro soccer
 in this country. But one very important fact 
has been
 ignored. 
Every  Sunday afternoon when you go jogging or drive 
past a 
park you see dozens of kids playing 
soccer.
 These 
kids have made a value judgement that
 soccer is more fun 
to play than baseball or football.
 
They'll grow up believing 
that it's more fun to watch, 
also. 
Twenty years from 
today,  when the sportswriters of 
tomorrow talk about
 Soccer Bowl 2000, people will be able 
to recite the starting 
line-up  of the Ft. Lauderdale Strikers 
and the New York 
Cosmos.  
Soccer
 will arrive as a major sport in this country, but 
you had better have plenty of patience 
if you're waiting 

















meeting  for 










football  will 
be
 held at 
2:30 
p.m.  in the 
Council 
Chambers
 on the 
second  






















must  be 








of the  
$10  




 the end 
of 
the season  


























 be required 
in order to 
play.
 
There will be a men's, 
women's and 
co-ed 
program for each sport. 
The men's football 
program will feature an A 
and B division. The 
volleyball program will 
feature a novice and open 
division for both men 
and 




in the co-ed 
program
 in each sport. 





 sign-ups will 
form  
teams. 
If you or 
a 





please  notify the
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 facilities for 
review 
of 
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SJSU's Joyce Sprout (right) tries 
to dink over two Arizona State blockers in 
Friday night's match. The Lady Spartans take on the Ohio State Buckeyes, 
ranked No. 6 in the nation last year, at 8 tonight


















from the Lady Spartan 
volleyball team in the 
immediate future. 
"We're not going to 
play real well 
for a while," 
SJSU volleyball coach 
Marti Brugler said. 
"Everyone is making 
mistakes
 but everyone is 
improving," she added. 




 host the Ohio 
State Buckeyes
 in a non -
conference game tonight at 
8 in Spartan Gym. 
Ohio State is coming 








Ohio State is currently 
0-1 on the season after 
dropping its opener to 
California in three straight 
games on Monday. 
SJSU is 0-1 in dual 
matches and 1-N1 including 
tournament play. 
The Buckeyes are 
described by Brugler as a 
"big, well-rounded" team, 
but she quickly added, "we 
can take them." 
Brugler's 
optimism  is 
attributed
 to the fact that 
SJSU
 will have all 12 team 
members 
eligible for play. 
Three Lady 
Spartans  
were unable to 
participate  




Junior setter Renee 
Fitzgerald 
was  ineligible 
for play due to a 
mix-up  of 
her transcripts from 
Fullerton State. The mix-
up is now cleared up. 
Freshman 
Lani White 
had to add another class
 so 
she could
 qualify for 
play.  
An athlete 
must  carry 12 











 a 5-5 defensive 
specialist,
 who also has 
been cleared 
for play. 
"Our chances of 
staying with 
Ohio State and 
beating them are 
better 
than our chances were with 
Arizona State when we only 
had nine players," Brugler 
commented. 
"We really 
missed the court 
ex-




without  any 
returning starters 
from 
last season and seven
 of 12 
players are new







Spartans  are 
playing now 
will aid the 
team and prepare
 them for 
the first league 
game  on 
Oct. 8 against 
the  
University of San 
Fran-
cisco. 
"This way we can 
make 
all  our mistakes 
now," she remarked. 
"We 





team will be dependent on 
how fast they learn to play 
together, Brugler said. 
'The  
team is 
developing as a whole,'' 
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pushing each other. 
Ohio State
 coach Lisa 
Richards, 
who  is in her 
first year with the team. 
said she expects a 
good  
match from SJSU. 
"I hear they are 
fun-









The basic need of the 
Ohio State team, according 
to Richards, is getting used 
to playing with each other. 
"I 
want
 them to learn 
to play as a single unit," 
Richards said. 
Setting will be a solid 
position for Ohio State. 
Sophomore Kelly Woolen 
will  serve as one of the 
starting setters for the 
Buckeyes. 
In addition, Ohio State 
will feature senior setter
 
and
 hitter Mary Ormsby. 
who is the co-captain for 
the team. 
The loss of the Ohio 
State 
team's opener 
against Cal was 
extremely  
disappointing, according to 
Richards. 
"We were trying 
hard," 
she said, "but the 
girls were kind of nervous 
and our game 
was  filled 
with 
rough  spots." 
Ohio State and SJSU 











































about  nine 
or 10 
players
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good 
one







































































High  School, 
they
 aren't going 
to
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part







































































































Invitational  Saturday and 
Sunday,
 









































 are committees 
of the
 academic Senate: 





 Fairness Committee 
 Student 
Affairs  Committee 
Applications ore located at 
the
 A S Office, Third Floor, 
Student
 Union Deadline for ap-
plications is Sept 72. For information call 
277.3201. 
(spore for this 
od 
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Former SJSU soccer 
star
 Joe Silveira is now more 
than satisfied with his life 
as a midfielder








1 2 3 4 5 






123 So. Third St. 








Former SJSU student 
Joe Silveira
 seems at home 
stretched out on the lawn in 
front of the Women's
 Gym. 
He waves, nods and returns 
greetings from numerous 
people who wander past. 
But Silveira has "made
 
it." Sporting a rugged 
beard, Silveira is reaching 
final 
contract  agreements 
with the San Jose Ear-
thquakes. 
"I'm getting paid for 
what I like to do," he 
ad-
mitted with a smile. 
Silveira played 
Spartan soccer for four 
years. He tried 
out for the 
Earthquakes last spring. 
The way Joe 
made 
the team, is that
 I 
recommended him to the 
Quakes," said SJSU 
soccer 
coach Julie Menendez. 
Menendez ran 
practice last 
spring for the Quakes when 
they were without a coach. 
"Just making the team 
to 
begin with probably 
surprised
 most people 
because I wasn't even 





coach Peter Stubbe was 
fired last spring, the eight 
players trying out for the 
team were told they 
wouldn't be paid to try out. 
"I considered it to be a 
managerial






 the new coach 
















Rlvt,, S J. 
season, he saw very little
 
playing time until he 
became an American 
citizen on June 8. 
Silveira believes he 
will see more game time 
now because North 
American Soccer League 
rules that three American 
players must be on the field 
at all times. Usually, 




Portugal, Silveira came to 
the U.S. when he was 12. He 
was surprised to be signed 
so soon and had planned to 
play soccer in Portugal for 
a couple of years. 
Turning pro 
has not 
changed him, Silveira said. 
"Joe hasn't changed 
personally because he 
always  had a lot of con-
fidence in the way he 
played," Menendez said. 
-He always expected 





playing pro go back to his 




 for 13 
years. 
"I'm sure it makes my 
dad happy that I was 
signed," he said. "But my 
parents don't say much in 
front of me." 
''They must be afraid 
I'll get a 
swelled head or 
something,"









summer,  Silveira believes 
the team will do better next 
season. The rookies 
are 
more 
experienced  and 
everyone  knows each other 
better, Silveira said. This 
will 
improve  the team, he 
added. 
Some of the 
losses
 of 
last season were 
flukes, 
Silveira remarked. 
"If we had only won
 
one-half the games we 
could have won, we 
would  
have
 been in the playoffs," 
he said. 
He also 
blames  the fact
 
that some 
of the players 
couldn't 




 with other 
players on the field. 
Gazing off thought-
fully, Silveira tried to 
decide the biggest 






 said, "It's not 
that 
I think I'm so 
good 
there's nothing I 
need to 
improve. It's 
just I can't 
think of one 
thing  in par-
ticular." 
"Maybe  I 




































"He's  strong 
in 
winning the 
ball  and when 
he 














The Spartan soccer team, after thoroughly dominat-
ing play in both the first and second half, defeated the 
Hayward State Pioneers, 2-0, last night at Spartan Stadi-
Urn. 
SJSU 
improved  its record to 9-1 while the Pioneers 
slip to 0-1. 
SJSU forward Guilio Bernardi
 scored first with a line 
drive kick into the right 
side of the goal. 
The 
Spartans
 scored on another 





VALLEY  FAIR 
DO YOU NEED MONEY? 





extra time during the
 days and evenings? 
Would 
you  like a generous 
discount? 
We






positions in  sales and 
non -sales positions 
Apply













left" in pro 
soccer. 
During
 the season, 
practice 
for the team is 
usually in 
the morning for 
two or two 
and one-half 
hours, Silveira said. 
Often  
after practice the 
players 
have  lunch, shoot 
pool or 
play ping 
pong to see who
 is 
going to 








time he now 
has 
and the fact
 that he is 
getting paid 
for what he 
enjoys doing,
 Silveira 
admitted that the 
pro life 
"is really nice when you sit 



















































   
277-3102  











Baseball   . 
yule -
books and world series programs.
 
autographs,  statues. 
sports 
memorabilia QUICK CASH. See Dr. 
Lapin. Bus. Tower 763,
 or call .37-
0191  
SJSU 
SIERRA  CLUB a 
meeting  
every 
Tuesday at 7:30 




 activities include cycling, 
backpacking






STUDENT Dental Plan. Take care 
of your 
mouth  and save 
money,
 too. 
E nroll now,. Information at A.S. 






















 Idle James 
Taylor
 
Serious only. Call 
277-0357.  
. HELP STOP






as soon as possibh.. 





 or Call 798 6300 
NEW 




































 6 30 
p.m 
WO 
and third  
Sundays
 
at the Campus 
Christian
 








an  still 
available 
for 












































vou ran afford 
5100 and up 


























O Nand 10 45. Sun 
school 9: 30. 
WAN TED Student frumpyl and 
mental hygiene
 class notes. Also, 
FREE KITTENS.
 Call 353 IVO 
Automotive 
FOR SALE 1970 
Pontiac
 Firebird 
AM/FM cassette,  
power  windows. 
tilt  wheel. 36.000 miles. Like new! 
S5.193 or 





 of new parts, runs
 
strong. S650 
cash takes. Contact Don 





and  DRUGS 
and
 ROCK and 
ROLl 
mean



















and one Executive 
Model C. 0775 
Call 269 
3117  eves 






Paid 3400. must sell 
Inc
 S200 Call 
Don 








Good hours Incentive Program 
Outdoor 
Won.  Call 441
 6633. 
HELP SELF 























 to earn lull lime 




















- - - 
- 
A VERY good possrbility 
to 
make  
540.000 or more a year on 










Part time help Sal 
550,
 
and car allowance Daytime 
hrs  to 
fit 






to peOple. hare 






female models for 
outdoor  work. 
Fee paid Send name, phone number 
and snapshot III 
available. 
will 
Morn) to Dave Pitcairn, 2/14 
Holiday
 Or. Cl.. Morgan Hill, CA 
95037,







Russell's  Furniture. 20 to 30 hours 
per week,
 days, evenings and 




or apply on person at ISO E. Trsmbh. 
Road 
at




Santa Clara or San Jose 
(First and Trimble). Otto
 30 hours 
Per 
week.
 days, even ones 
and 
weekends.













 Mrs Green al 796 7395
 or Mrs. 






Children/adults. 53.35 per 
hour  To 
start. Training 
provided. Flex rifle 
hours. Over II. Also hiring Spanish 
Orlinqua I Call the Community 
Association tor the Retarded at 856 
WI
 or 9642259 
. . 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT Earn 
from 1100 to 5250 per 25 hour
 woukiog
 




DRIVER/WAREHOUSEMAN  54.50 
Per
 









 record For 
an
 





















 part lime. but need .1 
lull time




 hr week,  eyes. and Saturday 
Sales 
ability  helpful, but 
no. 


































feet. part,- i 
hasement 
Reduced 370.000 to 
sell
 
Good area, walking distance lo 
SJSU Good student 
rental 449 
14th 













FOR  RENT 
Furnished 2 bdrm..







esned.  5420 a Month 
plus  deposit 
Near SJSU. Adults. 
Call 287-7390. 
ROOM FOR 















I WOULD like to find  woman 
companion to shore my apartment. I 
am a handicapped man 




INMATE at San Quentin wishes to 
develop meoningful relationship 
with  
poIrtically  liberal woman 
whose lifestyle reflects the mood of 
the 
.70s.  ininate ,s white, 34. 
financially
   and 
will  be 
released In 1981.
 Is considering Bay 
Area roots. Serving short 
sentence 
for 
insurance  fraud. Picture and 
intro. will be 
enhanced  with same. 
Write  to R,chard Mandell,
 P.O. Box 
C05430, San Quentin, CA 94974. 
Services
 
MOVING AND HAULING. Hare 
large truck Natlable  for all sorts of 
lobs.
 
Call  Roy at 291-69M 
LOOKING for a wedding 
photographer? Your 
wedding  
photographs by John Eric Paulson 
are expressions of love solt, elegant 
and 
universally  understood For the 
finest award winning 
pholOgraPhy,
 
















concentrate,  organize material
 
and 
remember  more effectively.
 
Send 54 35 to 
Dynamic
 
Studying,  53 
Cumberland




 FOR WOMEN! 
Male coke popper for your next 
bridal shower







 CHRISTIAN CENTER: 
Roman Catholic and 
Protestant 
campus 










 10th SI.. phone 
7980304 Fr. Dan 





Nor b Firnhaber. Rev. Peter 
Koopman. 










 in new Inc 1116 Lincoln 




AUDI  ISES HAS 
ITI 




fidelity at the lowest 
prices. We are 
startsng  out Our 
fifth year as SJSU's 
complete consumer electronics 
buying service with 250 brands of 
audio, video, tape and acc sssss 
For quotes. information, or sound 




 9 cm. to 5 p.m.. Friday 
MI Saturday. 10 










ORO Tara Thr. AMP Mr. 
Wm,  
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Parninsurn Three Linea 
On.
 Day 

















years experNnce. All 
formals.






Set II. So 
SJ/BlossoM  Hill area.
 
Call Kathie







Research.  Mesas, etc. 
IBM Sell -Correcting II. ladle Clara 
area. Call Cynthia at 
747-11413.  
TYPING: IBM Seleelric II. 10 years 
experience Student
 papers,  
theses,  
legal,
 technical and 
equations.
 




Emperrenced  Sec'y types 
all,
 low 
cost,  accurate, 
last,  high 
quality.  Pant. 347.2001, eves. 
I. 
TYPING: One 
letter To large mail 
lists, 
reports,  manuals or resumes. 







AND  INES GUARAN-
TEED.  Exp, in 
masters.
 reports, 
and dissertations. Approved by 
SJSU Grad. Office. IBM Sel. 
II. Call 
Janet 
61227  9525. 
ALL TYPING Fast, 
professional.
 
accurate Sd II. Theses and
 term 
papers a specialty. Reports, 
manuals,  resumes. etc. 
Eastridge
 Area- 259.4003 
YYYYYYY E TYPING SERVICE 
Reports.
 theses, term papers Fast 


















ickly. Will type 
anything. 
Seler Irk It.













8433 (Santa csa), or 
Mary



























298 N. SEVENTHS?, 
SAN JOSE. CA 
TYPING:



















Print Your Ad Hors: 
tCount 
approximately  30 letters






SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER 

















 deys proof lo 
 Consecutive  pubhcalion  dole'.. 






























































 SJSU Amateur Radio











credits will be given 
for the 10-week 
course
 or for 
the 20
-week  general operator's
 program. 
Classes will be 
from
 7 to 9 p.m. 
on
 Thursdays 
beginning Sept. 18 
in the SJSU library, 




















will  hold two 
workshops in the Monterey 
area to 
prepare college-










teach  strategies 


















Yes on 10) 








organize  for the 
cam-
paign. 





   
Career 








and  4 p.m. in the 
S.U. 
Almaden  Room. 
Pointers will 
be
 offered on 




 letters. Bring 
your 
rough
































   
Students 
for  a Liber-
tarian Society
 will have a 
membership








a.m.  to 3 p.m. Call 






   
The library 
staff  offers 
daily tours of their facility 
at 10:30 a.m., 1:30 and 2:30 
p.m. Those interested 
should meet 
in the library's 
first floor lobby. 




 will present a Beatle's 
nostalgia dance 
featuring  
the group "Revolver" at 
Royce Hall, Friday, from 
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Ad-
mission is $1 with PPF, 
$1.25 without. For further 
information, call 277-3486. 
   
Omega Psi Phi 
fraternity will
 have a 
"Welcome Fellow 
Spar-
tans" meeting  in 
front  of 
the Student Union today 
and tomorrow at noon. 
   
Employers will visit 
the campus to interview 
December 1980 
and May 
and summe: 1981 
graduates. Complete in-
formation is available at 
Career Planning 
and 
Placement, Building Q, 
next to the Business Tower. 







night at 7 
in










Mike or Jeff at 292-2282.
 
   
Career Planning and 





from 11:30 a.m. to 








   
Le Cercle Francais
 will 
mnet on Thursday at 
2:30 
p 
n. c Building N, 
room 




and have fun. 
Call Mrs. 
Mary 
Cantrell  at 629-7953 
for more information. 




 a sucker 
and bake sale today and 
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the Student Union. 
Call Lynette Malone at 274-
2407 
for more information. 
   
RHO Epsilon is 
meeting 
today  and 




will speak on "How 
to Pass 
the  Real Estate 
Examination."
 For more 
information,
 call Mark 
Zamudio 
at 289-1407. 
   
Marketing




5:30 p.m. in 
BC 301. Call Steve
 Williams 




   
The Portuguese-Brazil -
'an Club is having an 
organizational meeting 






























Monday,  Sept. 22 at 2 p.m 






paid  for by A.S 
Building N, room 7C, at 
Seventh and San Carlos 
streets.
 





 Association is 






James Valdivia at 
277-6018  
for more information. 
   





 neld on Thursday at 
7 p.m. in 




   
The Afro-American 
Studies Department is 
showing the film "Check 
and Double check" today
 
at 4 and 5:50 p.m. in room 
351, Duncan Hall. Contact 
Prof. Steven Millner at 277-
2739 for further in-
formation. 
Office taking 







Office  offers 
several 
suggestions  to 
students 
looking for 

















classif'M  ads and 
checking  
the bulletin 
board  in the 
Student
 Union. 
Students interested in 
moving into 
the dorms this 
semester can go into the
 
office to get on 
a waiting 
list. 
Applications  for the 
spring 




office  said that 
although there are 1,788 
dorm  spaces, all 1,788 
spaces are not available
 
every year as dorm 
residents who choose to 
return are given priority. 
After these spaces have 
been reserved, any ad-
ditional spaces are offered 
to students
 who have been 
admitted to the university 
and who apply at the 
correct time. 
The office also 
suggested
 that students 
interested in finding 
housing
 or who have 
tenant -landlord problems 




Housing  Service 
Center, 380 
N.








 complaints.  
However, 
the center 
does have a rental list and 
a bulletin board. The list 
consists mostly of Housing 







and notify the 





 to Carmen Flores. 
center counselor. 
Cash 





The  Youth grants 
program 
of
 the National 
Endowment
 for the 
Humanities is offering 100 
cash awards to students 
between the ages of 15 and 




offer  up to 
$2,500 for individuals
 and 
$10,000  for 
groups.
 The 














eligible  for 
support,  the 
project  must 
focus  on a 
clearly
 defined 
topic  that 
concerns  one 
or 









 can be 
shared 




















To obtain an ap-
plication or for more in-
formation,
 contact the 
Office of Sponsored 
Programs
 on 408 S. Eighth 
St., 277-2941. Applications 
are due 






* Freshens Breath The Natural Way 
* Safe, Quick and 
Pleasant  To Use 
FRESHER BREATH AND A HEALTHIER MOUTH. 
The  surfac cot your 
tongue  is a breeding 
ground for bacteria.
 This germ -laden 
coating  is a 
primary
 source of bad 
breath. Evidence 
indicates  that the 
dorsum  of your 
tongue





 can cause 
infections  that 
spread to 
your throat, teeth,
 gums, and 
nasal  passage. Daily
 cleaning of your
 tongue with 
Ill
 A 
helps  eliminate 
this maior cause 
of
 had breath. 











hygiene.  In 
seconds you not only freshen your breath, but 
sharply 
reduce  plaque -forming
 bacteria that leads to 
tooth 
decay.  IRMO dentists
 
in 
America have the I ILA. 
Shouldn't
 youf lust 
print 
your  name and address on a 
plain 
sheet  
of paper and send it 
with
 45 in check or 
money 
order  to 
JOE
 DAVIS SALES.
 RR 1, Dept 
Okemah,
 Oklahoma




 mail your 
LILA  
Tongue
 Cleaner by 
return
 mail with complete instructions.
 
MONEY  BACK GUARANTEE. Try your
 LILA a week 










will  be 
given short -form
 tests for 
practice. 
The first workshop will 
be Sept. 
20, 27 and Oct. 4. 
The 
second workshop is 
scheduled for 
Oct. 11, 18 
and 25. Both workshops will
 






The SAT tests will be 
given at 
SJSU  Oct. 11 
and  





 the SJSU 



































Howell  said that










 he hopes many
 of the school's 
associations will 
be
 represented at 
the meeting, 
because  the activities
 for homecoming 
will be 
discussed.  
Suggestions  will be accepted
 for the 
homecoming contests.
 
Some of the contests include: the banner 
contest,  the king and queen competition, the 
table setting contest, the dressing contest, the 
yelling and spirit 
contest  and the tailgater 
contest. 









 and Trade 
4 Specialists in 
 


































& DELIVERY INCLUDED 
LARGE SELECTION 







 CORNER OF 
KIRK
 & McKEE 









you're  interested in the policies, academic and otherwise. of your major, then the 
departmental committee 
may be the place for you! 
Get to know the heads of your deportment ond the 










positions  each week. 
The 
Sociology 
Deportment  has 
openings  for I grad
 and I 
undergrad












 to the department 
office,
 
Social  Science Bldg. office 6 or cell 277-2857 
(space for this
 ad paid for by 
the  A.S.) 
COMM
 
Regular
 
$48.00
 
SALE
 
$35.99 
Save
 
$12.00
 
THE
 SHOE
 
COMPANY
 
449
 
E. 
SANTA
 
CLARA
 ST.
 (at 
10th  
St.) 
SAN 
JOSE 
 
998-9989  
OPEN  
MON-SAT
 9-6
 
